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BS 166-845 

1969, to discuss her father. She stated that if she determined 
anything positive she "rould immediately notify the FBI~ 

On September 19, 1969, Colonel WALTER STONE, 
Superintendent, Rhode Island State Police, advised that 
informant stated subject ~~~OCCHIO in Chica9o, Illinois 
with ~~~ INSERRO; formerly of Providence, Rhode Island, 
and a known hoodlum and associate of LCN,members. ~ 

~.AX INSERRO is a top aid of JOSEPH JOIDY AIUPI'A, 
also J~o"'" as JOEY 0 • BRIEl'T ,_ Chicac::ro case number 92-667, 
and known vice and ~arnblin~ overseer, Cicero, Illinois 
area. ' Il~SERRO resides at 396 Commonwealth Lane, Elmhurst, 
Illinois, and frequents on a daily basis AIUPPA•S headquarters, 
Tbwne Hotel, Cicero~ Illinois. ~ 

Neighborhood investigation INSERRO'S residence negative 
to date, but a source in the neigl1borhood has been developed 
and exhibited photographs of the subjects.~ 

Informant coverage at the Towne HOtel has been 
exhibited photographs also~~ 

~11 records of INSERRo•s residence phone will be 
obtained by su~ena duces tecum taken and received for 
possible leads. \A 

INSERRO has been extremely uncooperative in past 
Bureau contacts and unless advised to the contrary by 
Boston, will not be interviewed. \..A_ 

On Auaust 26, 1969, RICHARD J. RYAN, SA. Intellio.ence 
Division, Internal Revenue service, Providence, Rhode IslaDa, 

r FK Law 111 a) 

I It is noted that ~OCC!:[IO • s brother, 
~D~r~.--~~~==~>N~~~~~~-lJOCCHIO, received his medical education at 
the University of Bolo~na and possibly MANOCCH!OS have 
friends or relatives in that area. nte a Rev nu 
file 
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Efforts to locate FAY BARTLETT, nee PATTERSON 
at 136 Oakridge Street, negative on September 18, 1969 
and October 2, 1969. "-A 

THOMAS DILUGLYO, Providence, Rhode Island, 
attorney and close friend of t-1~1ACCHIO confidentially 
advised Bureau Agents that MANACCHIO telephonically in 
contact with him on Auoust 28, 1969. DILUGLIO stated 
MANACCHIO said he was ''confused as to what action to take" 
and when he took care of some personal matters over the 
next two weeks, he planned to surrender to the FDI. 
DILUGLIO stated that ~W!ACCHIO is quite concerned nhout 
effec~ of publicity regarding case on aged mother and 
brother Dr. ANTHOnY MANACCHIO, obstetrician at Rhode Island 
Hospital, Providence. DILUGLIO contended he did not ~~ow 
whereabouts of t-tANACCHIO and, if contacted again, will 
strongly UrQe MANACCHIO to surrender. DILUGLIO will be 
contacted further regardinq the above information. Also, 
continued pressure throu9h interviews and fisures will 
be conducted on close associates of MANACCHIO in1 ~rder to 
effect his arrest through surrender or capture. ~ 

RA'YMOND JOSEPH PATRIARCA, Providence, Rhode Island, 
son of subject PATRIARCA, contacted September 4, 1969, and 
aqreed to travel to Atlanta, Geor~ia, and discuss fugitive 
status of MANACCHIO and VENDI with father, currently 
incarcerated at Atlanta Federal Penitentiary. RAYMOND 
JOSEPH stated he feels that ••beat 11 generated by the FBI 
in fugitive investigation is reflecting adversely on father 
and other subjects in this case, stating that certain unnamed 
citizens in Providence now are sayinc;r that 11 FBI must have 
good case or MANACCHIO and VENDI would not have run. 11 

RAYMO~TD JOSEPH also stated he hopes his father will okay 
"passing word down to Providence.. to have subjects surrender 
to FBI in oroer to quell such talk. This aspect of investigation 
will be followed closely. \A.. 

On Aunust 12 and 29, 1969, BS 670-C-TE was contacted 
by SA CHARLES A~ REPPUCCI and acvised as follows: ~ 

On this occasion, informant said that the ~revious 
week RUDY SCIARRA was stayin~ in a motel or hotel in the 

· Re\"ere, Massachusetts area but, .as of this date, die! not 
know his exact whereabouts but \«)Uld be alert to same. \ _\ 
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In regard to 
was around the Federal 
on Saturday 1 August 9 1 

at tbis time.~ 

LOUIS MANOCCHIO, informant said he 
Hill area of Providence, Rhode Island 
1969, but would not known his location 

In reference to FRANK VENDI, info~ant said he 
did not know this person but \iOUld make inquiries. Informant 
said he would make inquiries to obtain whereabouts of above 
subjects and will advise this office. ~ 

On August 29, 1969, informant advised he is aware 
that RUDY SCIARRA has been apprehencled at Upton, Massachusettsr 
however, he has maintained contact with his sources and 
has been unable to obtain the present whereabouts of LOUIS 
MANOCCHIO. Informant did say MANOCCHIO is a close friend 
of NICKY BIANCO, Lct1 member at Brooklyn, tlew York . \).. 

He has the following close friends in Rhode Island: 

JOSEPH UOLT ... ICONEI aka "PUPPY DOG, 11 Owner, . 
County Loan, Atwells Avenue, Providence, Rhode Island 

ANTHONY MACERONI, Funeral Director, Smith Street, 
t~rth Providence, Rhode Island 

TOM DI LUGLIO, Attorney, residence, Johnston, 
Rhode Island. 

Informant said he will keep on this matter and 
any information he receives he will immediately contact 
the writer. \.)' . 

SA \fiLLIAM QUINN of the New York Office is 

I 

assigned an AR case on NICK BIANCO. He advised that surveillance 
of BIANCO during the past month has failed to disclose the 
presence of LOUIS MANACCHIO. He further advises that in the 
past attempts were made to talk with BIANCO and at no time 
had BIANCO been friendly or cooperative. '~ 

On september 18, 1969, SA ANTHONY VILLANO contacted 
NY 3461-C who is a close associate of NICK BIANCO. · He 
advised that two weeks prior to the 18th BIANCO complained 
to him about a sit dowri concerning .people from PrOvidence, 
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Rhode Island. BIANCO did not go into any details and did 
not mention anyon from PrOVidence, presently in the New York 
area. He stated that ever since BIANCO has been married, 
be has not been out on the town or with any Qirlfriends. 
Informant did not recognize the photograph of subject. \_,A 

On August 15, 1969, BU 332-C-TE was contacted by 
SAS PAUL A. JOENSEN and OONALD CHES\'lORTH, JR. , concern ina 
the whereabouts of subjects MANACCHIO, SCIARRA, and VENOITUOLI. 
Informant advised he is certain that these individuals are 
not in Rochester, New York and expressed the opinion that 
should they come to Rochester, he would know about them 
almost immediately. Informant added he has no knowledge 
of any associates of these individuals in the Rochester 
area and he has not heard their names being mentioned. ~ 

Informant stated that there is a place in Endicott, 
New Ynrlt with a reputation as a 'hideout for mob members 
who are on the "lam." He identi fied this location as 
••Johnny• s Cafe, .. in Endicott, New Ynrk and he stated the 
owner, whose name he cannot recall, has been mentioned to 
him in the past as havinq Qiven refuge to wanted mob members. 
I~formant stated he has never been to this place, and has 
suggested the location only because of its reputation. ~ 

on September 2, 1969, BS 670-C-TE, advised -
SA CHARLES A. REPPUCCI as follows: \.A 

----·-·-- . . 
"t"nformant .. advised he had contacteet numerous ·sources 

of his re FRANK VEtlDITUOLI, aka FRANJ< VENDI I of Barrington; 
Rhode Island, Bureau Fugitive, and learned that F~tK VENDI 
is a close friend and associate of FRANK ROSCITI , aka PRM~IE 
PARI<SIDE of North Providence, Rhode Island. Informant said 
they both travel together selling phoney diamonds traveling 
to Albany, New York, and Baltimore, Maryland. Informant did 
not know their hanqouts in Albany, New York, but when in 
Baltimore, both would hang out at the Troc Club, which is 
owned by BENNY'lROTTER, a hoodlum in Baltimore, Maryland. 
FRANK PARKSIDI would "play the g~rls 11 at this- club. U 

Informant felt that FRANKIE PARKSIDE would know 
the prellent whereabou~s of FRANK VENDI 1 however, informant 
said PARKSIDB would not cooperate with the FBI. ~~ 
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on september 9, 1969, BA 1318-C-TE, an inaiviaual 
wbo is familar with activities at the Club Troc, reported 
that P~E ROSCITt from Rhode Island is well known to 
the informant as he comes to Baltimore periodically to dispose 
of stolen property or to pull a fl~ flam. He stated that 
ROSCI1'I was in Baltimore approximately three months a~, 
at which ttme he was drivino a truck and was accompanied 
by a young man, idertity unknown. He statee that at this 
time they were .in possession of some cheap jewelry which 
they ••pawned off" to JERRY EI3ERHAR~. He state<:' that 
ROSCITI is known to handle stolen appliances as well as 
jewelry and usually sells these items to con-men who have 
no comeback after they discover they have been cheated.~ 

• 
A photoqraph of FRANK VENDITUOLI and LUIGI MANOCCHIO 

was displayed to the informant~ however, he advised he does 
not recall ever seeinq any of these individuals in the company 
of ROSCITI. He advised that ROSCITI usually contacts him, 
they informant, when in town and when he next sees ROSCITI, 
he will be alert for any info~ation concerning the subject 
of tbia inveatiaation. The informant advised that BENNY 
TROTTA is presently in ~rt Lauderdale, ~orida, where he 
attended the funeral of ROCKEY MARCIANO. U 

On October 2, 1969, BA 1232-PC (BEmlY TROTTA) advised 
tbat he knows FRANK ROSCITI but does not know PRANK VENDITUOLI,. 
He reported substantially the same information as reported by 
BA 1318-C-TE. \.._}\_ 

on OCtober 1, 1969, M 1318-C-TE advised that 
PRANK ROSCITI is in town with another individual Who was 
definitely not identical with FRANK VENDITUOLI and at the 
tilfte of the call, both were at the Club Troc Bar. SA BO~"NER 
observed both of thes• individuals and neither was identical 
to I'RANK VBNDITUOLI or LUIGI MANOCCHIO ·U 

On October 2. 1969, Baltimore City Police Department: 
with the assistance of Maryland State Police, arrested 
PRANK ROSCITI and FRAltK LASH on ille~allv receivinc stolen 
~ropecty. These indivirluals were in-possession of-approximately 
$48,000 worth of diamonds and· also harl a ~uplicate match of 
same stones. BaltimOre police were attempting to identify 
the jewelry as stolen. property and were holding ROSCITI and 
LASH for investiqatioia. ~ 
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on September 11, 1969, BS 1201-PC advised 
SA SEAN M. MC WEENEY that he did not know the exact 
whereabou-t& of the subject, MANOCCHIO, however, he believed 
he could be with one MAXIE (LN'U), a white male, Jewish 
aescen't, ·res141nq Chicago~ Illinois, where be is "connected" 
with major~· fiqU~es-1~-Chreago, Illinois, and where be is 
the largest sports book and numbers operator in the city. 
He sta-ted that MANOCCHIO has made several trips to Chicago 
Clurinq the past several years to see MAXIE. Informant 
etated that MANOCCHIO is an expert skier, an excellent 
pilot, who possesses a superiority complex, and was very 
close to RAYMOND PATRIARCA, LCN boss in New England. He 
stated that SAL GARAFALO, Providence, Rhode Island, is a 
very qood friend of MANOCCHIO. He stated GARAFALO was a 
front man for BOBBY ALMONTE, Providence, Rhode Island, in a 
booking operation, and that GARAFALO layed off to MANOCCHIO. 
Informant stated be knows PRANK VENDI, another fuoi ti ve in tbe 
above mentioned matter, however, he has not seen him in over 
a year and a half, and when he did see him it was on the 
FecJeral Hill section of Providence, Rhode Island, talJtinq to 
RUDY SCIARRA, Providence, Rhode Island, another subject in 
this case. \..A 

On Au.qust 13, 1969, NK 2966-PC advised that "BOTCHY .. 
MICBLl bas the contract to hit the individual who hit 
ALTON HUOHBS several weeks ago. According to the source. 
HUGHBS was hit by someone working for ""roNY BOY .. , TN ANTJI)NY 
BOtAROO. or AlftONIO CAPONEGRO. He stated that the boys were 
very upset that HUGHES had been hit as he evidently had 
been working for MICELI. He further advised that HUGHES 
was also 1110rkina with the .. BEAR .. , TN FRANK ANTHONY BASTO, 
and that HUGHES. and tbe "BEAR" had stashed two stolen cars 
Down Reck Newark that ware to be used in a pro-posed ro~ry 
of a Brinks armored car that di~ not take place. ~ . 

NK 2966-PC was exhibit«J photos of RUDOLFO GREGORIO, 
SCIARRA, LUIGI GIOVANNI MANOCCHIO, and FRANK ANTHONY VENDITNOLI, 
w1'lo are believed to be associates of MICELI, and stated they 
were unknown to him. \_.A 

Source did stat~, however, that several months a90 
MICBLI .did ask informant if he was still spendin~ time in 
No.rth carolina, as he, MICELI , miaht need a place to hide 
SCIIMIOne out for a while. ~ · ... 
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On September 3, 1969, BS 801-C-TE advised 
SJ&JOHN P. KEHOE and WILLIAM J. WELBY as follows: '\..A._ 

Info~ant advised that LOUIS MANOCCHIO, aka 
.. BABY SHANI(S," is not around the Rhode Island or Massachusetts 
area. According to informant, the talk is that he has no 
intention of returning to this area on his own. He said he 
heas heard that •• BABY SHANKS" is in New York as he has a 
girl friend whom he is very fond of; however, informant did 
not know her n~e. ~ 

Informant also po~nted out- that LOUIS MANOCCHIO 
has a ~assport and that he has travelled outside the United 
States on several occasions. Informant said that ~'OCCHIO 
has money and would be 11hidinQ out in first-class style. '\.J.... 

On September 12, 1969, BS 942-C-TE advised 
SA \iiLLIAM J. WELBY as follows: ~ 

Informant advised that he has no information 
conc:erninq the present whereabouts of LOUIS MANOCCHIO but, 
from conversation on 11 the hill." MAttOCCIUo• s brother is 
supposed to have made the remark that his brother, LOUIS, 
was in Italy. Informant could not further elaborate on this 
.matter .... \__A · 

On September 16, 1969, BS 1159-PC advised 
SA DENNIS M. CONDON that he learned from FRANK GRILLO, 
Boston hoodlum that FRANK VENDITUOLI and LOUIS MANOCCHIO . 
ar:e ~ogether. Informalt did not know their exact whereabouts. iJ. 

On September 16, 1969, BS 1031-PC advised 
s~ CHARLES A. REPPUCCI as follows: \._A 

Informant advised he has been trying to o~ain 
information concerning Bureau fuqitives LOUIS MANOCCHIO 
and ~~ VENDITUOLI with negative results. He said he has 
talked to numerous people in Rhode Island concerning 
these people but has not developed any information. lA 

He did say that LOUJs MANOCCHIO would, no doubt, 
be in contact with his brother, ANDREW MANOCCHIO, as 
ANDREW '«Juld be handl;inq hi-s bro~her• s financial affairs.\_)\ 
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On September 19, 1969, BS 829-C-TE advised 
SA CHARLES A. REPPUCCI as follows: \J\ 

Informant advised he has been circu~ing aroun~ 
the Rhode IS'-land area concerino Bureau fuaitives LOUIS 
MANOCCEcrO and FRANK VE~rDITUOLI.- Informant.saio there is no 
talk about these two fugitives ana .no one will discuss or 
bring up their names which makes it hard to brinq up the 
subject.~ 

Informant said he has heard that one of the individuals 
who wovld know ~~CHio•s whereabouts would be his brother, 
ANDRE\'1 MANOCcmo. Informant also advised that he did not know 
the present whereabouts of MANOCCHIO but does know that when 
LOUIS MANOCCHIO was involved in a shooting with JOSEPH 
SCHIAVONE ·on Atwells Avenue, Providence, several years ago, 
he left Providence to visit either friends or relatives in 
Ohio. MANOCCHIO remained there for several weeks and then 
returned to this area. \_A 

Informant said he does not know the names of the 
people in Ohio or the city where MANOCCHIO 
occasion.\_)\, 

went on tha~.···JFK Act 6 ( 4 ) 
..... 

on September 29, 1969 ~ ~cii ladvised 
SA MARTIN P. CONLEY as follows: \J\ ._ _____ _._ 

Informant advised VENDI and STEVE ROUKOUS, during 
recent years . did a considertie amount of work together. 
Informant advised that both VENDI and ROUKOUS purchased 
cars from a ·~sler Dealer who owned a dealership in · 
Hartford, Conn. In addition the infonnant stated VENDI 
and ROUKOUS spent a cOnsiderable amount of time during recent 
years with R~ALDO DI PIERTRhN (DIPIETRO), Danielson, 
Connecticut. \J\ · 

The informant advised that the above two in8ividuals 
spent a considerable amount of time with a bookmaker from 
Hartford, Connecticut, named"PICKLES", as well as a cousin of 
HENRY CIPRIANO, Providence, Rhode Island hoodlum. Informant 
said CIPRIANO'S cousin is a bookmaker and closely assoc~ed 
with DI · PIETRO. · Infotmant recall~ this boo1anaker worked 
out of a restaurant directly opposite from the Hartford 
Railroad Station.~ 
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Informant felt that because of relationship 
between DI PIETRO and VENDI, DI PIETRO would be the 
individual who would be hiding him out. lJ\ 

Informant further advised that ~·s aunt, 
ROSE YUPPA, Barrington, Rhode Island, always went bail 
for VENDI when he got in trouble. \.A 

on September 30 and October 1, 1969, 8S 670-C-TE 
advised SA CHARLES A. REPPUCCI as f_ollows: U 

, On September 30, 1969, this informant was contacted 
in regard to any information he may possess concerning 
RINALDI DI PIETRO of Connecticut ana if he would know anyone 
named "PICKLES" from Hartford, Connecticut, a bookmaker, as 
these people may have knowledge of the present whereabouts 
of PRANK VENDITUOLI, Bureau figitive, in case 166-845. ~ 

Info~ant furnished the following in~ormation;~ 

He stated he knows DI PIETRO and has not seen him 
in some time as DI PIETRO was confined at the prison at 
New Bedford, Massachusetts, and was recently convicted of 
a murder charge at Fall River, Massachusetts. Informant 
said that prior to his incarceration DI PIETRO could be 
reached in Hartford, Connecticut, by calling his business 
number, JA 7-9909, or his residence, JA 7-0022. Informant 
said FRANK VENDI is a good friend of DI PIETRO'S and that a 
'*PICKLES .. AREMTA of Hartford, Connecticut, is also a close 
friend and associate of DI PIETRO.~ 

Anotber close friend of DI PIETRO is one CHARLES 
·TULASARO (PH) , also of Hartford; Connecticut. Another 
good friend of DI PIETRO'S is a person who operates the B&B 
Motors on either New Britain Street or Weatbersfield Street, 
Hartford, Connecticut. This person did federal time and many 
racJcet men bang out at his auto place. Also, a good friend 
of DI PIETRO•S is one PETER SAHADI who owns a used car 
business in New Britain, Connecticut. Also located across 
tbe street from the B&B Motors, Hartford, Connecticut, is a 
rail~ salvage busi~ess owned by another individual Who bas 
served federal time, wher~ll of . the hoodlums, including 
DI PIB'l'RO, have_ hung out •• 

- · 
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Informant also said that he thinks that this person 
also 'has an apartment house where hoodlums could be bidden out. ~ 

Informant stated that if FRANK VENDI is with 
DI PIB'J'RO. in Hartford, Connecticut, then the above places 
should he ·checked out.~ 

The above information was telephonically furnished 
SA WILLIAM GLOSSA, Coordinator of the New Haven Division, on 
Septaaber 30, 1969. V 

· on SeJt. ember 26, 1969, BS 942-C-TE advised 
SA SEAN M. MC WEENEY as follows: \...A 

Infn~ant advised tha~h~ has heard nothinQ 
coneem·intr the -whereabouts of LOUIS MANOCCHIO or 
PRANK 'VENDI, both Federel fugitives. He stated tow 
close friends of MANOCCHIO are his brother, ANDREW MANOCCHIO, 
a bookie on Paderal Hill, Providence, Rhode Island, and 
SAL GARAPOLO, who operate'\ a .watch shop on Atwells Avenue, 
and who 1a also a bookie. \_)\ 

On October 7 and 8, 1969, BS 670-C-TE advised 
SA CHARLES A. REPPUCCI as follows s \.A_ 

On the motning of October 7, 1969, he went to the 
office· of SAL GAROFALO, who sells "aaff" watches: that he 
bougbt: several "gaff.. watches in order to engage him in 
conversation concerning LOUIS MANOCCHIO, as informant knows 
GAROF~ :La close to MANOCCHIO. '-A 

tnfor.mant said GAROFALO indicated he had been 
1n con tart w1 tb MANOCCHIO and MANOCCHIO has contacted him 
bat he did not men~ion -where MANOCCHio coulc be reached. 
OAAOPALO di4 say MANOCC~O has . telephonically contac~ed htm 
and told GAROPALO ~hat if anyone makes bail on the local 
ehaqes he will_ surrender himself. U 

Aceordinq to the conversation had with GAROFALO, 
be 1nd1eated that MAOOCCHIO was not too far from -PrOvidenceJ 
'howaver ~ when informat;1t inquired further, GAROFJ\LO would not 
~1ve hirn any additional information. ~ 
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Info~ant also said he had heard that TOM DI LUGLIO, 
Attorney at Providence, Rhode Island, also knows MANOCCHIO'S 
whereabout.s. ~ 

on sep:ember 25 through Septanber 30, 1969, 
8S 846-PC advised SA JOHN P. HERLIHY as follows: ~ 

Informant advised that if LOUIS MAt10CCHIO, FRANK 
VENDI, FRANKIE SALEMME, and STEVIE FLEMMI are not right under 
police noses in the Boston area, he feels certain they are 
"laying low" somewhere in Florida. He pointed out Boston hoods 
have pretty fair "connections" ~in the Miami Beach and 
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida areas • 

• 
On Septenber 26 and October 3'-. ~969, BS 1159-PC 

advised SA DENNIS M. CONDON as follows: LA 

Informant advised that he beard that FRANK SALEMME, 
STEVIE FLEMMI, FRANK VENDI, an~ LOUIS MANOCCHIO are all 
hidin~ out in Florida but informant was unable to provide 
any specifics. He said that STEVE FLEMMI is in touch ~ 
with bis wife, JAY, and his brother, JIMMY, usinQ pay phones. U 

Informant advised that Attorney ROmTIE CHISHOLM 
has hired fo.w:me.r Special 1\qent JOHN B. GREENE to interview 
prospective wbitnesses in the Brink•s robbery trial and the 
murder of RUDOLPH MARFEO. He said that GREENE has already 
interviewed ROY APPLETON and is thinkinc about interviewinq 
RICHARD CHICOFSXY. He said that his plan is to qet -
s~atemen~s fram these people so.that they will keep htm 7 . 
~~ testifyinq for the government at the time of the trial. ~ 

Oft sept~ber 3, 1969, BS 936-C advisee SA GERARD s • 
. CCMIR _as follows: ~ 

Informant relayed that "PR0 11 LERNER is anticipating 
ROY ~R and BILLY KENNEY will testify re the Providence 
IMll"C!er trial to corroborate the testimoney of JACK KELLEY.
LBRHBR is supposedly making arrangementsl)on the outside to 
have these two individuals "taken out". 

' 
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Info~ant relayed that affidavits will be forthcoming 
to discredit tbe mental competency of KELLEY: specifically, 
certain individuals are to affy that on the date of the MIELB
MARPBO murders in Providence, KELLEY could not have possibly 
been in the aforementioned area as he had an argument with lts 
wife on that date and left his residence in Watertown and 
was staying at a room at the Danish House on the Brockton-Avon 
line. Certain individuals will state that KELLEY was with 
than the Saturday of the killings in Providence. U 

On Auo.ust 28, 1969, BS 1029-PC, advised SA DENNIS M. 
CONDON.as follows:~ 

Informant advised that JOSEPH Ll>J.SATTINA, aka 
JOZ BLACK, has been very close to LARRY BAIONE over recent 
months. fie has the distinet impression that "the organization" 
;is concemea that if RALPHI E LAMATTINA becomes unhappy while 
in jail, he could hurt "the organization" and, consequently, 
BAIONE is goiDg out of bis way to be nice to JOE LAMATTINA. 
SAlONE, in conversation, said that "the organization" is very 
concerned over JOHN KELLE-Y, and it is his opinion that it 
would be QOOd 1 f they could take out some key witness so 
they. could slow up these people who are now starting to 
testify against "the orqanization.•a ~ 

On August 27, 1969, BS 1159-PC advised SA DENNIS M. 
<X>NDON as followsa '~ 

Informant advised that be has been unable to ascertain 
the whereabouts of CARMEN MERLINO without jeopardizing his own 
aafety but is going to make every effort to come up with 
MERLINO. He said be believes that FRANK VENDI and LOUIS 
~Q will definitely join with MERLINO now that they 
are all fugitives. Informant advised that FRANK GR~ 
who hangs out at Sam • s Spa on Harrison Avenue, near tbe 
Boa ton Cl t:y Hosp1 tal, between Massachusetts Avenue and 
~~n Street, Boston, is in touch with MERLINO a couple 
of Diobta a week, telephonically, but GRILLO travels around 
looking for a "tail" and uses various pay pllones. ~ 

Inform~ said that some difficulty bad arisen 
amon~ .&Pme of the defendants in the BRINK'S case (87-12361) 
because "SONNY'' DIAFERIO bad n~otiated wi tb Attorney TOM TR.lY 
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to defend him in this case. CHARLIE DOMINI CO, ROCKY NOVELLO, 
end BILLY CRESTA told DIAFERIO that "the orqanization11 was 
now interested in the Brink 1 s case, and they did not want him 
represen~ed by TOM TROY, and that DIAFERIO would be told wbo 
to bave for a lawyer by Attorney RONl''IE CHISHOLM. Informant 
said that t'he increased interest on the part of "the organization• 
in the Brink 1 s case was brou~ht about after the arrests were 
macle in the ~FEO murder case wherein JOHN KELLEY is the 
key witness. L\ 

Xnformant advised he would make every effort to 
locate tbe fuqitives, MERLINO, MANOCCHIO, and VENDI but it 
would have to be consistent with his own personal safety and 
aeeur1 ty. 'u_ 

on September 27, 1969, BS 1047-PC advised SA FRANCIS J. 
PIBRONI as followst \A · 

Informant advised that on the morning of September 25, 
19~, he was telephonically contacted by SONNY DIAPERIO who 
reqeuated the infoarant meet DIAFERIO at the office of 
Attorney F. LEE BAILEY. The informant proceeded to Boston, 
met With DIAFERIO at BAILEY'S office, at which time DIAFERIO 
told informant that an attorney representinq JERRY ANGIULO 
wantecl to int~iew him. They left BAILEY' 5 office and 
proceeded to One State Street, Boston, the law office of 
Attorney LAWRENCE F. 0 • OONNELL where the informant was 
introetueec! to Attorney JOHN B. GREENE. u 

GRE~~ told informant that he was makinq an 
investi~ation at the request of Attorney RONALD CFaSHOJ,M rellstive 
to tbe'"JACX KELLEY situation11 and the indtc~ents resultin«.;" 

. fran tlle information furnishee by KELLEY. \_,.\ 

GREENE stated that it was necessary to discredit and 
4estroy KELLEr'S effectiveness as a prosecution witness ana that 
be, GRBBNB, desired to obtain from the informant complete 
beCk9~d information regarding KELLEY, including KELLEY'S 
medie•l history, dates of hospitalization, and_types of 
medication taken by KELLEY. ~ 
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ORBENE anpeared to be particularly interested in 
the stay of JACK KELLEY• S wife ANN in Brockton, Massachusetts, 
the det.aila concerninq this stay, the involvement of FBI 
Agents with tbis stuation, and the identity of any Agents 
involved.~ . · 

FOllowing this, there was a general discussion 
reqarding the informant • s knowledge of the individual a 
under indictment as a result of KELLEY'S testimony, as it 
relatei!J t.o the Brink • a Robbery and also the MARFEO murder 
in Rhode Island.~ 

• During this interview, GREENE pointed out that be 
formerly les associateCI with the FBI. in t.he Bost-on, 
)!assacbu&etts area, that he therefore had complete knowledc;re 
with haw the FBI functions, and he instructed the informapt 
not to submit to· an interview ~ any FBI Agent.~ 

GREENE told the informant that he would like 
to interview him a~ain on Seotember 29, 196~ at his offiee 
so that more detaiiacl information ·could be developee. \__) 

Informant advised this interview took place 
durinq the 'hours of 12:-15 PM and 2:30 PM. \..__/.. 

~ September 30, 1969, BS 1047-PC advised 
SA FRANCIS J. PIERONI as follows: "\_} 

Info~nt advised that on the previous day, 
Sep~ember 29, 1969, he was interviewed by Attorney JOHN B. 
0RBBtDt: at one state Street, Boston, Massachusetts, from 
appmxilnately 1:45 pm to 5:20 !It\• \._A 

on this occasion, GREENE discussed each of the 
:l.nd:l.viduala vbo were indicted in connection with the Brink• s 
U'IID~a! ear robbery which occurred on December .28, 1968. 
The infoaRant. quest.1C'ned regardinq his knowledge of each 
individual. bow he first met the individual, bQw well he 
knew the individual, and whether or not the individual 
~ually participated in the robbery. \.A 
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After a brief discussion concerning this point, 
GREENE began to discuss the MPRFEO murder which occurred in 
Rhode Island. Aqain GREENE questioned the informant as to 
the informant's knowledge of eaeh individual indicted for 
this crime a~ in particular desired to know whether the 
informant bad met any of the defendents in Rhode Island 
and ~he circumstances surroundin~ any such namin~.~ 

He also desired to know whether JACK KELLEY 
knew RAYHOND PATRIARCA, whether he ever met with PATRIARCA 
in Rbode Island, and everything the informant knew of the 
circumstances of any such meeting between KELLEY and 
PATRIARCA, particularly the place of the meeting.~ 

The informant told GREENE that W11le he believed 
X~EY knew PATRIARCA, he had no knowledge of any meeting 
between the two men. \..A 

GREENE told informant that it was necessary to 
break KELLEY• s story regarding the alleged meeting between 
KILLEY and PATRIARCA and that all efforts were being made 
to develop i~ormation to disprove KELLEY's statements in 
th:l.a reQvd. ~ 

It was info~ant•s impression based on the limited 
amount of time that he devoted to the discussion of the Br:l.nk•a 
~bbery that GREBNE was primarily interested in the MAFEO 
murder eaae in which the LCN people had a greater interest. 
Thta impression was further supported by the fact that upon 
the informant's arrival at GREENE'S office. Attorney AL 
lllRRIGAR, Attorney for JERRY ANGIULO, was present and ~ave . 
the definite impression of . beinq in char~e of the inquiry. \.A 

DUrinq the intervii3W, GREENE told informant that 
it may 'beeame necessary for the informant to sic:;m a certain 
aadav:l.t on statements which were beinQ prepared in order 
to preclude infonnant from becoming involvea as a witness 
in support of KELLEY. \)\ 

Informant advised that only he and GREENE were 
present during this interview.~ 

GRBBNB said that he would be in touch with th~ · 
info~t at ~ later time to ~ntinue their discussions.() 
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On October 3, 1969 BS 1047-PC advised SA FRANCIS J. 
PIBRORI as follows t \.A._ 

Info~nt advised he met with Attorney JOHN B. 
GRBERE at one State Street, Boston, Massachusetts, 
on ~ctober 1, 1969 from 10 am to 11:30 am.~ 

GREENE formerly discussed the Brink • s armored ear 
robbery and the MARFEO murder and asked the informant if 
the 1nfon~ant was aware that there had been numerous parking 
tickets issued by the Boston Police Department involvinq 
the car. usually driven by JACK KELLEY. GREEN pointed out 
that it was entirely possible that a review of these 
traffic tiCkets may reveal that KELLEY'S car was in fact 

· located in Boston, ~lassachusetts, on the date that KELLEY' 
clailns to have met: with RAYMOND L. s. PATRIARCA in Providence, 
Rhode Island. Informant told GREENE that the car which 
KELLEY normally drove was a 1968 Mercury, color blue, bearin~ 
Maaachusetts R~istration WGR-616, listed ~o1 Powers Realty, 
1g Waldo Street, Brockton, Massachusetts. ~' 

Informant told GREENE that numerous traffic violations 
citations have been received reqarain~ this vehicle over a 
period of many months and he, the informant~ ?as no knowled~e 
where these ~raffit: tickets can be located. V\ 

On this occasion, informant asked GREENE whom he 
represented, whereupon GREENE stated that he represented 
"some people in Boston." Upon further beinq pressed regardinq 
tbia point, GRBENE stated that he was conducting an inquiry 
et the request of Attorney RONALD CHISHlLM. When asked for 
tbe 1dentity of CHISHOLM•S client, GREENE again repeated 
tteome people in Boston." · \_A. 

Informant then told GRE~'E that he, the informant, 
had no way of knowing Whether GREENE was still affiliated with 
or reportift(f to his former employer, the FBI. In response 
to this GREBNE stated that he had been "checked out" by the 
people be ~epresents and pointed out that he had even been 
held in contempt with his associate Attrney LAWRENCE O'DONNELL 
by a ju~ge in the pas~. \A 

• 
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ADMINISTRATIVE 

IO request submitted october 17, 1969 by Boston 
Di v:Blon re subject. MANOCCHIO. \.A__ 

Investigated period overlaps re Boston report, 
as fuQitive investigation in this matter no previously 
reportee. ~ 

Voluminous negative investiQation in this case 
not bein~ report, but will be maintained in Boston file. ~ 

Contacts have been estahlished with ART MC LAUGHLI~, 
securit.y officer, r~e-...r England Telephone and Tel~rarh co., 
Provicence, Rhode Island, anCI PETE BENJAr1IH, Corporal, 
I~telltaence Division, Rhode Islan~ state Police, re 
telephone toll information concernin9 relatives and 
close associates of both fu~itives. Numerous intrastate. 
and interstate toll calls from phones assigned to Dr. ANTHQNY 
MANOCCHIO (401-831-5733), THOMAS DILUGLIO, (401-944-4460, 
401-831-5530), PEGGY HEYWOOD (617-o76-8800), JIMMY SURI~TNI 
(401-246-1075), BOOBY VENDI (401-245-5733), have been · 

Checked witb negative results re location of subjects to date. ~~ 

LBADS 

All leaCJs in this matter being handled by 
expeditious couununication, and therefore not beinQ" reset 
in.tbis r~rt. Boston Division will keep Bureau advised 
of al~ pertinent leads i~ this case. \ \ 

/ 
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visited he and his wife ROSE stated they have idea 
where FRANK VENDI may be found. He said they were not 
acquainted with MANOCCHIO. \)'--. 

There is no clearly defined geographical area in 
Miami known as "Spic Village", and it is apparent "Spic" is 
a colloquial expression for individuals who speak Spanish. 
various info~ants with information of the Spanish-speaking 
population in the Miami area are being contacted regarding 
the captioned subjects.\J\ 

By airtel September 19, 1969, the Miami D~sion 
advised as follows~ 

A photoqraph of FRANK ANTHONY VENDITUOLI was 
exhibited to .~sistant Superintendent A. c. DARVILLE, CID, 
Bahamas Police, Freeport, G.B.I., on September 16, 1969. 
Assistant Superintendent DARVILLE stated he believed 
VENDITUOLI to be identical with an individual known to him 
as DAVID B. DALE, aka BILLY DALE. Assistant SUperintendent 
DARVILLE stated that DALE is married to the mother of MEL 
HARRIS, who is currently involved in a construction in an 
organization called the Xanadu which is constructing a plush, V 
private club in which FRANK SINATRA .is reputedly an investor.~ 

A check of the files of the Bahamas Immigration, 
Freeport, G. B. I., of DAVID B. DALE contained a photograph 
of DALE which also appears identical with VENDITUOLI. ~ J,l 

Assistant Superintendent DARVILLE requested a set 
of VENDITUOLI•S finqerprints be forwarded to him so that in 
a confrontation with DALE he will be prepared to finqerprint 
DALE and compare his fingerprints with VE~TDITUOLI'S.~ Ll 

. on october 6, 1969, a photostatic copy of 
fingerprints of FRANK ANTHONY VEt1DITUOLI was obtained 
from the. Fall River, Massachusetts Poli.ce Department, an~ 
forwarded to the r-iiami FBI Division. ~ 

1 ,;..,...,..,..,~ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU Of INVESnGA110N 
J",FE Law 10 (a: 2 , 

CONf\O£tttwM Date......._.l.....,0/7...u..it.-..:.~9-~-

'-J" 
She was agaia advised by SA MCWlmlfSI ot the pz-ovts1ons of the 

Fede1·al Pugitlve Barbt»:ri.Dg Statute8 ~ 

''• 

On 10/1161 ot J'el) R1 UZt Hp 1 9 e < File# BS t/a6Jil.S 
- 47 -lA• SEAl X. MOWKHBY 4 

b~J----~GR~A•BaT~JR~S~A~1~RaRD6Pf~U~~~C~J~/~..--.. ~-------------Da~dldGNd,~l~Q~.~~~7~J~6~t~-----------
This document COftlolna nelth•r recomm•ftdotlolll nor conclv•IOft• ol the FBI. It Ia lh• properly .af the fBI o..t Ia loo11.t 1o rour o••ncn 
a oncl Ill coat .. ll ore ROI 10 be dllfrlbvtecl ou..W• rour oe•M.J· 
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